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Negro laborer Fa lie oil the Deck of Sarah

l,.wE.B Cf EXLi.CISLS

For the Dedication of the Monument Erected

by the State of New Jersey to Commemo-

rate the Valor and Pitrlotlem of the

Heroic Deed of Her Ninth Real- -

1 II .1 - - 1
v

"The Girl and the Moon," a new r"'
ileal comedy, Is under the -- ut vt
Elmer Vance, ,

" Paul Bums, the comedianV tit slgu-e-
'a contract with A. H. , Woods w

take effect next season.- - -- v:
Thomas Q. Seabrooke ! likely to be

seeu In New York, this summer, in a re

Basis Upon Which the Armour Company Ex-- "
'' poet to pay Lotus of (Farmers and

""''" 'Produce 'Men.--''"- ;

Wilmington' Messenger, 14th." "".

Mr. V. Phillip Miavlag.'of New York
who is connected with the eastern law
department of the Armour Company,
and who "came here to take up the

Z ...

Weight

- Underwear.
Is How the .. Thing;

All sizes in sfeeve Shirts in ' Lisle,'
I wir

BalWiggan, Nainsoot, etc., for men, , i;,..
Boys' sizes in Balbriggan Shirts and '"

Drawers, Shirts long'or ' short sleeves', '

drawers long and short, .1 .

j A skirt of unusual value- - in ladies . ?

' Sizes at 10 cents'. - ' ' " ' '" i"
Our XJnderwear stock is' complete '

ni e are showing Borne novelties , for
tf ,.;, ,

men in the Uirge sixes especially... j ,.;,. ri , i

i e

1,..., 1. i. ivr ,,l,ji

85-5- 7 PoUocK.St.

Shirts just in.

J. G. DUNN & CO.,

cost.- ;, if- ..'... ,,r

A Few fiore . Dinner Sets .This

Week

45 Pollock HU

. MATE eJUST HECEIVE- -

AN UP-T- O DATE LINE OF
Blue Serges and AVorstel;

: Plaid in Squatre and;8ack
cut in ol I Also iibly . tine u'r. UiUdri 11

vival of The Isle of Champagne,";.
. Herrmann the Great s doing au elab

orate magic act this season,. Ho ha
spent $5,000 for tceulc effect alone..

The Russell brothers are touring lu
new piece called ''The Female Ue--

tectrre." "It Is otauned to be the best
thing they have ever appeared In."

The'reoent eniraireineut of Georjte TI.

Pittsburg .served to establishes; new
record for minstrelsy Ini the Suwkj

'City. - '

' "Tu'elnia," melodrama 'founded on

Marie Corelirs great uoyei; 'wilt be giv
en a mammoiu secutc proamnion ioi
its first preseutatiou hi Pittsburg.' ' It
Is one of the greatest plays sceulcally
ever stag.il.' '.

. .. .

II. B. Irving, eldest son of 8r Henry,
Ima iiluvnrl H'lmW'f In London. 'Ilia
critics cei taiu'.y received ului gracious-- !

iy, ior a uuuiuer OI uieui coiuyuuieui-- 1

ed biuT'iiud'lf was 'said" tuafue"Cij
serves to rak among the half dozen
best iuodern Hamlets. .. i

HORSES AND HORSEMEN;'

Lester, 1We, the New England ti'aln- -

er,, will race-Ralp- Vlck, 2:13U. this
': ''season. iZ .'(

Lien ivrelth of Jackson vllie. 111., has
taken his stable, including I'at . V

2:lSVa, to the Washington (la!) track,, ,

Wtlliaiu i JicLaughlin, who drove Chi

na Maid, 2:05',i, last seusou, will train
a publld stable at Cleveland tills sum-

mer. '....-.(- '

Daniel Leary is preparing Dan L,,

2:1H4j l'oint Breeze, 2;184, and sev-

eral green ouos at the West. Chester
(Pa.) track. . , ; . " 7 ' '

W. J. Furbush . of West .Jiewton,
Mass., will campaign Diavolo, T.WVi.
In the maritime. provinces, - ,

W. J. Hullgan will race Cardlngton
Girl, 2:12V4, and Roy the Kid, 07i;
for George Q. Miller of Lockbaveu, Fa.,
the coming season.

Harry Stokes Is at the Springfield
(O.) track w ith his stable. He will train
aud race Red Bud, 2:15& aud Keglua,
9:17)4, this summer, i.. 1..;' k

W. C. Estes has left Lexington for
Portsmouth, O., where he will open a
public stable.! lie will have. Pluchem
Wilkes, 2:07)4. his stable , . ' ,

. BRITISH BRIEFS.

London's new motor Are engine Will

be able to travel about thirty-fiv- e allies
an hour at top speed. ' "' ,' ' '

Physicians in various parts of Eng
land are complaining that tlie compe
tition of hospitals, especially of toe
outpatient departinents,of hospitals, Is

ruinously unfair.'
It came out Id the house of commons

the other day. that the vomui-lnslone-

for the reduction of the natUtual debt,
appointed in JWi--, had held , but one
meeting sluee, aud that In 1804. '

Among the thing) most admired; by

Queen Alexandra up.u her recent tlsii
to Gibraltar wore two wonderful tri-

umphal arches of clothes baskets erect
ed by the washerwomen of the town.

A baby at Rhos. Wales, has been
christened Revivalist Hughes. Almost
every boy baby born durlug the last
four or' five months lu the Rhondda
valley. Wales, .has received the name
of Evan Roberts. ' , ,

. , EDITORIAL FMNGS.

Probably there will never Joe a

church 'uuurrel over nny'of Rumell
Sage's money. Topeka State 'Journal.

Wh 'fldn't Hyde' and Alexander ad
Journ to some other town like Carson
Cltr ' and settle their differences 7--
KlemphU Commercial Appeal.

Colonel Watteinou has been to Monte
Carlo, aud the thlugs be Is saying nboul
gambling seem to indicate that bis sys
tem didn't work. Sillwaukee Sentinel

It Is said a tapeworm will cure.tuber
culAsls. But It seems like cruelly, to
animals to jolly a tapeworm along on

the kind of foods Dr. Wiley says we are
getting. r itepiiuiicau.
" lnstend of devoting his energies to
showing that a woman can dress styl-
ishly on S0." a year, why doesn't Ed
ward Atkinson bring out that new mud
fuel that we have all been waiting for
so long? Boston Glolie. ...., -

JAPANESE JOTTINGS.

Kissing and shaking bauds are rarely
practiced In Japan. - ','

It Is quite proer, even complimento
ry, to aRk a lady's age In Japan.

The Jupanese "Hello!" at the tele
phone Is "Mould moablf" or "Ano ne!"
with the accent on the "ne."

The Japnee- - farewell, "Sayonara,'
meaus aamethliig liko "If It must be
so," or "If we imitiLpiu--t Uiua.so.be lt

Japanese- - mothers do not kiss their
children, though they may press the
lips to the forehead or cheek of a very
young baby. . -

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

J, The. cost of cremating, ai body Id
France Is only 3 francs.

France's wlue product for last year
Is estimated at about l,743,UX),0OU gul
Ions.
, Paris Is to bnve a special kind of

street light to Indicate the whereabouts
of branch postolllees. c - tij

The yield of elder in'lfKHSras th
largiist ever kuown In France. It was
H24.505.0ii0 gallons, whkh Is double thi
average product for the last ten years

Louise and It Drowned.

The item in Friday morning's Journal
regarding the drowning of a colored
man who was a laborer on the Sarah
Louise was Incorrect as to the name,
which was Henry Downs,; Jhe man
was the victim of his own carelessness
as he had been warned several limes
that he was going too near the edge of
the boat. He had a large trucK load of
slabs which he was carting from one
part of the boat to the other. -

The accident occurred shortly after
six o'clock Thursday evening in broad
daylight" As soon as possible's' boat
was lowered, every effort to rescue the
man was made but he appeared to be
panic stricken and in spite of his .abil
ity to swim and the quarter of a cord
of slabwood which would have kept
him afloat until tielp arrived, he sank.
After earnest but unsuccessful endeavor
to locate tne body the boat put back to
the city to report the accident. All
day Friday efforts were made . to find
the body but they were of no avail, no.
effort to find it has been successful. ...

The man came herefrom St. Michaels
Maryland, and was about twenty-fiv- e

years of age. .

Disgusted Excursionists.

Fourteen carloads of pretty disgust
ed excursionists arrived here yesterday
being the whole of the previously ad
vertised Grand Excursion from Wil-

mington to New Bern, c The journey
was of six hours duration which gave
ample opportunity for a study of the
country along the line of the road.

The Atlantic Coast Line had one of
its time consumer engines on the train,
which made the run.. There was no
drinking water on the train, so the ex-

cursionists reported which added to the
discomfort of the journey. The return
was made last night, but there will
hardly be any report as to arrival at
Wilmington. The dollar paid for the
trip was pretty dearly invested.

Nothing; to Prevent It.
"Mrs. Elderly seems to be a person

of advanced Ideas." "

Well, why not?. In these days au
cid woman may be a new woman and
a new woman may be an old woman

New York Press.

Died of Blood Poisoning.

Miss Vera Hardesty the young lady
who was brought here Friday by her
physician. Dr. C. T. Windley, of Adams
Creek for further medical examination
was found to be suffering with appendi-

citis, peritonitis as a result, and Brights
disease of the kidneys.

An operation was found necessary,
which was made by Dr. R. S. Primrose
assisted by Drs. Charles and Francis
Duffy, and Dr. J. F. Rhem. Blood
poisoning had already set in and no
hopes could be entertained for her re-

covery. Death came in 18 hours, which
was late Saturday afternoon. Miss
Hardesty was the daughter of Mr. E.
D. Hardesty of Harlowe, N. C. and
was a very popular and esteemed young
lady in her neighborhood. Her death
will be sincerely deplored by many
friends.

Superior Court News.

The case of J. H. Purser et als vs the
Mutual Machine Co. was ended yester
day. Issue answered in favor of plain
tiff. Judgment; damages assessed at
$1408.75.

Two divorce cases were disposed ' of
the verdicts in both being awarded to
the plaintiffs. The cases were Cathe
rine White vs Jas White; Teresa Cohen
vs Wm. Cohen.

The Combination Party.

A committee of young ladies of the
Methodist church of Riverdale are en--

gaged in the laudable effort of raising
funds for the church and have arranged
for a "Combination Party" to be given
Friday night May 19th at Thurman hall
The Ghost Party held Good Friday was
a splendid success and reflected much
credit on the young lady managers.

The moonlight night will add to the
pleasure of those who drive and a very
interesting time is promised to all who

The Knights of Pythias band will fur
nish the music for the occasion.

Everybody Happy.

During the Fall of 1902, 1 used Davis
100 per cent Puie Paint on my residence
I feared at the time it would not stand
owing to its high gloss, but it affords
me much pleasure to be able to say that
it is as bright and beautiful today as
when first applied. The paint on my
residence has not only been a ssurce of
pride to myself and my wife, but has
been greatly admired and favorably
commented upon by our friends. In
years to come, when in need of paint,
I shall certainly use Davis 100 per cent
Pure Paints and take pleasure in recom
mending it to all who are seeking
high gloss, combined with best spread
ing qualities E. G. Mosely,

Danville, Va April 22-0- 4.

For sale by E. W. Small wood.

Publication Of Sum
raons.

North Carolina I

In the Superior Court.
OubIow County. I

John H ft insey,
VI
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HOWARD BROTHERS

hree Elements That Need Careful

Attention.

Splendid And Practical Sermon Delivered

Before The Graduating Claaa

New Bern Military Academy. v.

The baccalaureate address before the
graduating class of New Bern Military
Academy which was delivered by Rev.
C. C. Cox at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning which will long be
cherished in the minds of those wlo
heard as a very brilliant andpia:t:c4
sermon. It was replete with helpful
suggestions to the student just leaving
school to take hold of the sterner duties
of life.

' '
- ?..-:.-

The services were added to by two
beautiful solos. For offertory, , Miss
Adelaide Peck sang with great feeling
and tenderness the song "At The Door
of Mercy," and Miss , Dewey rendered
in a most pleasing manner the song en
titled "Consider The Lilies." Both.
pieces were.Tery enjoyable. . i , ...

The subject of the discourse ,wa

'The Body, the Mind and the Soul; the
Importance of Their Welfare." ; , His
text was taken from , Matthew 7, 2--t to
27. He said the wise man who built
his house upon a rock ' did so to. make
sure not only of his own safety but that
of his neighbors, those who; should
come after him. While the man who
built his house upon the sand had no

care nor fear for the fate of his house.

The great Master had much solicitude
for the impression which his words had
had on the minds of the people. He
was afraid they would hear and not do.

He put particular emphasis on the do-

ing of his word and likening him to. the
man who built his house upon the rock.
The speaker entered on a recitation of
the poet Longfellowa peroration on
youth, making an apt application to
the subject" He compared opportuni-

ty to molten iron which when it is in a
heated condition can be wrought and
twisted in whatever manner the crafts-
man desires but when it becomes cold

and rigid it can no longer be shaped.
As ye., sow. so. shall ye reap. It

It is not safe nor wise to say that a
young man must sow his wild oats; the
eternal truth of Christ's message should
burn itself into every young mans
heart The harvest resulting from
such a sowing may come soon or late,
but it is sure to occur. He made an
illustration of the character Tito, (n

George Elliot's book, "Marble Faun
whose base conduct to his benefactor
resulted in ignominious death. He also
mentioned the case of Benedict Arnold
and his acts of treachery,

Foundations for character should bo
made broad and deep.. The body is our
capital stock and we must pay proper
attention to it or suffer for its abuse.
A sound mind goes with a sound body
and we cannot accomplish any success
in life without vigorous health. The
exceptions to this rule aro very few
and it has been demonstrated too often
that a man's usefulness is greatly
handicapped by his neglect of physical
laws. A pure life is necessary to
successful life. ' '

Then the mind is a feature in the
making of character. The cultivation
of those things which aro high and
noble is the course which every true
man will take. His ambition will be
directed as his mind dictates.' The
mind is the indicator of a man' useful-

ness and his attention to his tasks at
learning will foretell his standing in
the world, j

The soul's welfare, the paramount
question with every young man or
woman places itself at the beginning of
every career. As with everything else
there is a right use and wrong use of
this element.

The soul is immortal The affairs of
the world may come to an end matter
be reduced but the life of a soul is eter
rial It should be our greatest care
therefore to prepare the sou! for its
eternal existence.

A Home Mission Note.

A ChoerM Fsco, , t '
' "Next to the sunlight of Heaven is

the cheerful face. There is no mistak
ing it The bright eye, the unclouded
brow, the sunny smile, all tell of that
which dwells within. Who has not felt
its electrifying Influence? One glance
at this face lifts us out of ' the mists
and shadows into the beautiful realms
of hope. One cheerful face in the
household will keep everything warm
and light within. It may be a very
plain face, but there) is something in it
we feel, but cannot express, and its
cheery smile sends the blood dancing
through the veins for very Joy. There
is a world of blessed magic in the plain
cheerful face, and we would not ex
change it for all the soulless beauty
that ever graced the fairest form on

earth. ' '' 1

Maysville. t

: MaylS.
' For the past few days we have been

having a little more rain than is neces
sary for cotton.'.

Most of our farmers are dona chop--

ping corn.
Fishing seems to pay our merchants

betur than sitting around drug stores
drinking coca cola. ...

Miss Dunnie Koonce has duly alou
C"t puiii's on roll here. Still the has an
evening nil: 'c .

t'.e I c ro TV ' y Kay J?
All in; coiii y r , 1' 1.

tantry, Who are Burled

In the National

Cemetery, it
New Born, '

:., V',;
;": N. C.

We are pleased to publish the order
of the exercises of the dedication of
the New Jersey Soldiers Monument at
the National Cemetery next Thursday.
The event is to be one of the finest
and largest ever held here, There
will be at least 2,000 strangers in the
citv and undoubtedly the attendance
will be for in excess of that number ."

Preparations have been going on for
several weeks and aside from , the dedi-

cation it is expected that the visitors
will be given a hearty welcome in
social way. Several functions have
been prepared for the entertainment
of the New Jersey contingent

The line will form on Broad street,
under the direction of James W, Biddle,
Chief Marshal;-J- . J. Baxter, George B.
Waters, William Dunn, Jr., S. R.
Street and A. C. Foscue, Assistant
Marshals, and march promptly at 10

o'clock a. m., May 18th, 1905.

Camp No. 1162, United Confederate
Veterans, on the right, acting as es

, cort.
Company of Soldiery of State of North

Carolina, ... .. j , -

Governor E. C. Stokes, of New Jer-

sey, and Governor R. B. Glenn, of
North Carolina, their guards and
staffs.

Tl.p Pnnimirtsinnera for erectinsr the
Monument.

The invited guests and ladies.

Company of Soldiery of State of North
Carolina.

......JUCII1UGIO VI UK "V6""tl'L
Jersey Veteran Volunteer Infantry, on
the leit.

The Confederate and Federal Veterans
will decorate the Confederate Monu-

ment in the New Bern Cemetery, and
, on i rriving at the National Cemetery

will decorate the Monuments of the 15th
Regiment, Connecticut Volunteers, and
of the 9th Regiment New Jersey Volun
teers, and the graves of the 9th Regi
ment New Jersey Volunteers.

Invocation by Rev. G. T. Adams, of
New Bern, N. C.

Unveiling of the Monument by Mrs.
James Stewart. Jr.. assisted by two
ladies from New Jorsey and two of the
Daughters of the Confederacy.

Music by the Band.

Address by General James Stewart,
Jr., at the conclusion of which he will
present the Monument to Governor
Stokes, of New Jersey or his repre
sentatives.

Address by Governor E. C. Stokes,
who. will present the Monument to
Major G. P. Thornton, Superintendent
of the National Cemetery, representing
the United States Government.

Acceptance of the Monument by
Major G. P. Thornton, superintendent,
for the United States Government.

Music by the Band.

Address by Governor R. B. Glenn, of
North Oarolina.

Pnom tw Wilhnr W WnrWtr of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Benediction by Rev. Otis A. plaze
brook, of Elizabeth, N. J. ,;

The line will then reform and return
to Broad street and dismiss.

By order of
JAMES W. BIDDLE,

Chief Marshal

'
Jobson-Frie- uds are tne greatest con

..., in tliis worlu.

Bobson-i- ou ve m-- .., --- -
n,- - esndid varlety.-Detr- olt

nujr v. y

Free Press.

. f.rnwtilft Clover.
Tf ilia western farmers who are hav

ing trouble Id growing clover will stop
sowing' It on their poorest land and
will sow It on a flrra soil which is not
loose or light, treat It to a light appll- -

cation f stable manure and keep the
cattle off tjg the flint year they are
quite likely to be convinced that mey
are In a first class clover country.
Farmer. '

"." 'f

All X OLD'S
KAL.SA.U

Dysentery
t. A. Hnry, T. S. Duffy, Newby Bern, N. C ,

The hexc Log Cam
r ir f

t v.;.- - Ki,.5 lira Y.'C - 3

M t Y U 1N(:

...., . .1. I

. ... i' I n

Unc'.er Hotel HUZ&Uoti.

matter of making a settlement, if possi-

ble, with the farmers anf produce men
who " lost heavily on account of there
not being a sufficient number of refrig-
erator cars to handle the berry crop,
stated to a representative of The Mes
senger last night that a settlement had
been reached as to the losses from May
1st to May 4th, inclusive, and that the
terms of settlement had been forward-

ed to headquarters and would, no doubt,
be confirmed at once. The agreement
was reached, he said, yesterday.

"Mr. Miavlag said there would be
three classes of claims (1) berries which
were left at the stations, (2) berries
"whldh' reached the market in a partial
ly ' damaged condition and (3) berries
that reached market in a totally dam-

aged condition. It was the first class,
he said, they would settle for atihe
present time and the'bther claims would
be taken up later. Mr. Miavlag stated
that he did not think the number of
crates of berries leftat stations through-

out the entire berry district ! from May
1st to May 4th, inclusive, would exceed
75, 000. This, he said, did not include
berries which were shipped and reached
market in a damaged ' Condition. Mr,
Miavlag was asked why he figured , on
losses from' M zy 1st ' to May 4tfi, In-

clusive, when, aa a matter "of fact, the
7sse8 continued for 'several days after

time. His reply was, that there w.s a that
question as to who was liable after the
4th and consequently losses after that
date would not be settled at the present
time. .. r ''"':. .''.''

He . said the agreement reached for
settlement of the first four days' losses
was perfectly Satisfactory to the ship-

pers and that he ' expected to begin
passing upon claims and paying them
during the present week. : The berries,
on May 1st, he said, were good, but on
the following day and during the re
mainder of the week they were not
first class, the frequent rains causing
them to be of a very inferior grade. He
stated that practically no trouble was
experienced during the past week on
account of a shortage of cars. ,

Mr. Miavlag refused to say what the
terms of settlement were, but it is un-

derstood that for the four ' days from
Mav 1st to May 4th, when he says the
loss amounted to about vo.uuu crates,
that the farmers will receive between
$150,000 and $175,000 or between $2 and
$2.50 per crate. .... , ,f

CENTENNIAL NO I tl.
The Iewls and Clark expo.iition at

Portland opens June lj ' ?

Tlif Unl.l Stf'" p"vprl!!netit build-- ,

tugs at the eipjfttloa three acres.
T. XI. Fleming, champion log roller of

the world, will give daily exhibitions of
his skill at the exposition.

A ono story hotel, which will accom
modate 1,500 guests Is hcing hull? near
the grounds in nulicliutl'.ou ot lir.inense
crowds at the western world's fair.

A ueedlebook of the kind commonly
known as "housewife," which was for
merly the possession of George Shan.
non, a member of the I,cwU and Clark
expedition of 1804-05- , will lie one of the
many Interesting relics of the expedi-
tion displayed. i

crops.
. ...

,

The average peanut crop of America
la about 4,000.000 bushels, representing

total cost to the eoimuiner of nearly
' ' '$10,000,000. ; ..

The potato crop of incvt ient a reo- -

04, feeing 40.000,000 buxhels more than
the banner crop of 180(1. The three
veers' totals are: 1002. 284,000,000
biMholo; 1008. 247.000,000 bushels; 1004
832,000,000 bushels, twenty buxucU for

very family In the country. ;.:

WONDERFUL TROUSERS

fkr Ite Lane Thcr Get Their
- Owacf lata Troabla.

,' For three years a man now Indicted
for swindling has been living on a pair
f Victor Hugo's trousers, according to

the Paris correspondent of the LcAidon

Telegraph.- - On bringing them home
wrapped op In tissue paper be showed
them to bis' concierge. The concierge
was thunderstruck, ami tu five minutes
all the neighborhood knew that her ten
aut possessed pair of the poet's trou-

sers.' The next day callers came beg
glug for portlou of the relic. The gen
erous owner parted with buttons and
fragment? of the cloth at a frauc
apiece. His e imtoui grew, aud the trou
sere seemed to keep growing too. How
evar many bits be sold, there were al
trays' more fragmeuti of the relic
wherewith to satisfy fresh applicants.
The concierge says that according to
her computation ho must have dlspoa
ed of 800 pairs of Victor Hugo's trou
sers all told. He grew reckless at last
and only a few dnys ago was gtillerll
lug whole h-- of the trousers st $:

apiece. That gave him a way.
purchaser boasted to a friend that

he possessed a leg of a pair of trou
sers worn by Victor Hugo. "That'i
funny," said the friend; "I have one
also." Tncy compared treasures, au
both were right legs. liecoiuing sus-

picious, they railed on a common ac
oualutance. He. had a third right l

of Victor Huko's trouser. They scour-
ed the neighborhood and found lei;",
rights Slid lefts, and other portions t
the garment nlinoit lu every household
where there was any member of the
family with a poetic turn of uilud.
The poet's Siliiiirer then went lu furce
to the police und UmIimI a comp.hihit.
When the warrant was served ou the
vernier of ti e relics his room w.u
searched, hi. t'.e in'U:'iml pn Ir of trou- -

sers was f ''Hi I'U ynti
kuowlci! ;,"." "Hint tin

of the t"
fsV.y t r ! -

. 1 h "

, ( .
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Better
"

Bar--

see the Bargains and Jearn how, great is

.1 a., I

III t , -- !..... ..J

v ""i ' ' ' -
II..! ' .. . . II Mr,. L. A nnsvin.ikt I frnco iu w uuv n.m.

tnat comes onl occasioaauy-rwe.eoui- an v
groat variety of the new styles nd shapes- -

. , . , . . .

?tiil Continues.
t.- ' ...' !'... .(.... ..!.... ...... ''.

; nains Added For This Week.
' .'';'. i ,?i : ' .

,. 1 .:. u imnrsihle to make vou realize through cold type the merits of our

Barfrains--HK'lT- ER CALL ON US

the acvuntage of Hading with us.

Hat? ;

At llalf Prico
... ... t -

lantltf rn,vtincf to Pet 10.00. 112.00 and

. . A MM B

Sale of I rimmed

:

t u y;i. v... :. ! i

V... ill, ..1a .nr.flI UU CBB WH' fll,w VWM"
. . . .... . . , T I If15.0Q Xrintraed Mats at exactly aui
is one ef those incidents of business

make such an offer often. There's a
It's a sale that merits your attention.

2O0 Embroidered Vol les aiid Mbiialr
J Lustre at I5C. H

? Handsomely Embroidered Cotton Voiles, in a large variety of Patterns.

Mohair Lustre, a good Imitation of high priced dress goods, so fashionable this

season, regular prico 20c. Special at 15e. ,- ,,(, ,......' .

I2 i-- 2o White and Fisured Cniinon
1 u J- - Cloth 9c yard.

"Vhi'te and Figured Cannon Cloth,'
' the most "desirable cotton' goods fcr

, ... ,Shirt Waist Suits and Skirts. , :.

11

""3$? Wash Sil!:s i9z
pieces of Wash Silk, in clicks si. J I'.il.U ........ "r

r,j.-.- -.
.

' ' W .. V. ..


